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Section 1:  Nomination Form 

Board Officer Position (See list on page 1) Company Secretary 

Name of nominee for position above Amanda Kinahan 

Section 2:  Nominee Information 

Each candidate being nominated should complete this information section in full. This 
information will be circulated to the membership in advance of the AGM following 
assessment by the Nominations Panel to give members an insight into candidates 
background, experience, qualifications and skills. 

PLEASE INSERT PICTURE/HEADSHOT HERE 

Background/Bio (250 words max)… 

My name is Amanda Kinahan, I am the current Company secretary for Gymnastics 
Ireland and have served on the Board for 6 years and I am interested in continuing 
this role for another term - which will be my last under the Governance rules. 

In addition to my role as company secretary I also provide financial oversight on the 
financial reporting. 

I am also a member of Muckross Park GC a club where I trained as a gymnast, 
coached other gymnasts and also qualified as a National judge. 
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Sporting background/history (250 words max)… 

 

As noted I am a member of MPGC, where I trained as a National squad gymnast 
the highlight of my career was competing at the European Championships and 
being National Champion in 1994.  

I am still involved with MPGC as a coach and also as a parent as 2 of my children 
(Naomi 8 and Callum 5) as active members.   

This day to day involvement helps me understand and be cognisant of both the 
athletes and clubs (coaches/parents etc) that we are trying to serve. 

 

Reason for wanting to join GI Board/Vision for GI Future (250 words max)… 

 

Having seen the improvements in Governance and the development of the sport 
during my time on the Board I am keen to continue that development.  Good 
progress has been made but there are still important aspects that need to be 
completed and put in place to ensure a strong culture of governance that will 
continue to provide the best we can for all our members, from our youngest 
recreational gymnasts to our elite gymnasts and all that is in between. 

 

I want to stay on for another term to complete the work that was started so that 
our structures are strong and progressive so our sport can be as resilient and as 
prepared for whatever is thrown at us! 

 

Qualifications/experience as relates to the nominated Board role (250 words 
max)… 

 

Alongside my role as coach in MPGC I was treasurer of the Sth Dublin Region - one 
of the largest regions in the country prior to the new structure for many years.  
This gave me a very good understanding of the structures of GI prior to my joining 
the Board. 
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In my professional career I am a qualified chartered accountant with c 20 years of 
experience in this area.  I deal with governance and secretarial issues with a wide 
range of clients and have access to other professionals should the need arise.  I 
have been a technical judge as part of the Good Governance Awards for Not for 
profit entities and I currently sit on the Audit and Assurance Committee at the 
Chartered Accountants Ireland.  

 

In my role on the Board to date, I have been involved in the review and 
implementation of the new policies and procedures required in the Governance 
Code and am keen to ensure they are actively and adequately implemented by 
completing my final term in office. 

 

 I think my professional and sporting experience makes me an ideal candidate to 
fulfil the role of company secretary for GI - a role I am very keen to continue for 
another term. 

 

 

Section 3: Endorsements 

Please list endorsements of other candidates below… 

Candidate Name Board Position 

Shane O’Connor Chair 

Mairead Kavanagh Deputy Chair 

Colm Murray Membership Representative Officer 

Flavius Kozci Membership Representative Officer 

Andrew Coulter Member Officer 

Ruth Larragy Member Officer 

Roddy Guiney Independent Officer 

Lynne Darcy Independent Officer 

 
 

  




